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STATE U. P.

pies WOOD

(CO.NTIMKD MiOM TACK O.NK)

Arizona to "rebuke Wilsouism," which,
he declared, was not the Democratic
party, but "a personal, one-ma- n autoc-
racy." He declared for a policy of
Americanism and praised the record
of Col. Roosevelt, hich evoked ap-
plause.

Delegates and alternates mere chos-
en as follows: Maricopa George W.
Etins, delegate; Charles F. Trice, al-
ternate.

Cochise and Yuma Albert M. Sanies
delegate; P. J. Sullivan, alternate;
Serprt. E. C. Hicks, an extra alternate
chosen because Cochise county wished
to honor a former service man.

Cila, Craham and Greenlee K. M.
Pool, delegate. In selecting a woman
for alternate the delegations passed
over into Maricopa county and select-
ed Airs. H. A. Guild.

Pima and Santa CruzNS. F. Noon,
delegate; Charles F. Solomon, after-nate-.

Mohave, Coconino, Apache, Navajo
; F. S. Breen, delegate. The group

went to Cochise county for an alter-
nate and named Sergt. Hicks, extra

. alternate from that group.
Yavapai and Pinal E. W. Well,

delegate; G. O. Nolan, alternate.
Resolutions, adopted included the

following declarations; An intention
to resist all attempts to overthrow the
foundations of the government or
weaken its principles, whether in the
form of international policy or domes-- l
tic agitation. , .

Favoring immediate ratification of
the peace treaty with the Lodge reser-
vations as adopted by a majority of
the senate.

Favoring nomination of Gen. Wood
for president.

Advocating measures to bring capi-
tal and labor into closer relationship.

Advocating stimulation of produc-
tion, checking private extravagances
and reduction of public expenditures
as a means of heltng combat the high
tost of living.

Revision of the system of taxation
and of business regulation so s to pro-
mote production, and n declaration
that espionage over private industry
and I he country's business should be
abolished.

Favoring a iolicy of adequate m
tional defense based on a small stand-
ing army with a trained citizen re-
serve with a universal obligation to
serve in time of war and a universal
obligation to he fit to serve "i he di- -

rect opposite to militarism.
Favoring immediate repeal of all

emergency legislation so far as relnt.

French to Appear
State Monday

ing to business and enterprise and' TTnlH PnnVOntlOn"the bureaucracy at Washington." i

Opposing nationalization of industry !

and favoring fair competition in trade I A district meeting of the I. O. O.
under proper goverument regulation. ! F. lodges in Cochise county was held

Favoring vigorous enforcement of at their hall in th's city last night,
law "against any alien who at any Representatives from Douglas. Tomb-tim- e

arter entry shall be found teach-- i stone and Tucson were present.
t

ing or practicing sabotage or advocat- - j A collection of several hundred
ing anarchy or the overthrow by force i dollars was taken up for the benefitor violence of the duly constituted gov-- ! of the XMd Fellows , home to be builternment in this United States, nd deLat Safford., A cake, supplied by Mr.
mand that such persons be deponed; PHvett of the Pholps Dodge store,and wnere citizenship has been acquit- -i was knocked down for $30 to the
revok d "

1''rSons that the same be i Bisbee lodge bidding in competition
pav..ir.. 'with the others, the money to go

1eofg,m,Ctme,?t-0flaWf0rpr';int- hom fud- -

l- - rm and aricu!. E. A. Watkins of Bisbee. past grandtural industries the state am! i ....i.. . . . .
iigni io use and11.. i. , . .

on
to:of 100th

". .. i'stoie constructionoi an feasible recla mat inn nrnloMe
in Arizona.

Favoring an uninstructed delega-
tion to the Chicago

Advocating immediate bycongress of laws giving preferenceto men in acquiring anddeveloping public lands and also ad-
vocating state cooperation.

r.nuorsing administration of
Coventor Campbell, the work or Na-- !
tional Committeeman Jaynes and!

ot tne Republican state commit- - i

tee. :

Favoring construction and main-- 'icnance or a national highwav sys- -

lem with fcdernl aid to th
There were two minor clashes inno Jifternon sesion both precipitatedby Thomas Maddoek. The

first related to the highway clausein the resolutions, which intro-
duced in such form that it was cou-strue- d

by Muddoek and some other
as possible of interpreta-

tion as TownsVnd bill
After some debate, the was
rectified to meet the objection, therebeing expressions approval of the
Eankhead bill. The had ref-
erence to the peace treaty. Mr. Mad-doc- k

wanted ft made that the
convention was not pitting SenatorLodge against President Wilson, a
clash of personalities. After muchdiscussion, the treaty declaration was
rewritten to provide the lodge
reservations as adopled by a major-ity of thp senate.

State Chairman Albert M. Samc--s

Douglas, will l chairman of tho
to Chicago, it was an-

nounced tonight.

BRITISH RIOICULE
COMMUNIST PLOTTING

CLYDE Thirteen Soviets have
ne founded in various parts of(rreat Eritain. The "Soldiers aud
"Workmen's Council" here holds reg-ula- r

meetings in which the over-
throw of parliamentary government,
is advooated. The authorities do
not regard the Soviets as represent-
ative- of the working-me- a nd pay
no attention to them.

Russians who are religious do not
ent pigeons, because of the sanctitv
conferred on the dove in tho Script-
ures.

PAN 'TUBERCULOSIS
BE

lr. Glafc lias posi-
tive proof hn ls.ahi)
In nire Tuberculosis
by Inhalation, io uy
ciininte.

further Infor-
mation. ijiji'-H- t. r.
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(COXTl.WRD FROM P.V3E ONE)

prosecution wf the cass from the
methods of The changed
policy of the prosecution since
French was forced to give up his
post two weeks on account of ill-
ness, has been particularly notice-
able in the attempts on the part of
Roark to retain as jurors Mannus
and P. C. Haynie or Douglas, both
charged with disloyalty.

Mannus is charged, by the defense,
with having frequently expressed the
wish, duringt he war, that Germany
would defeat the United States. Hay-
nie, the defense alleged, urged his
four sons to go to Mexico during the
war to avoid selective service. This
testimony was given against Haynie
yesterday by his son-in-la- Owen
Huish of Douglas. One of Haynie's
sons, summoned as a witness for the
state, denied having heard his father
make these remarks, but admitted,
during crossexamination by the de-
fense, that one of his brothers had
registeied under the draft and then
gone to Mexico and was still there.

It is not considered probable that,
with the consideration of the charges
against Stevenson and the challenges
of Mannus and Haynie, the actual
hearing of evidence in the case
against Wootton will start before the
latter part of next week.

The arrest of Stevenson on the
perjury charge has brought about a
distinct tenseness in the deportation
cases hitherto not noticeable.- - De-

fendants and their attorneys are mak-
ing no attempt to conceal their in-
dignation overt he charge. Witnesses
for the state and other actively in-- J

terested in the prosecution consider
the situation decidedly favorable to
the prosecution. Stevenson is one ot
the best known attorneys in 'the
county. By many directly interested
in both sides of the deportation
cases, it is considered probable that
the charge against Stevenson will be
practically settled one way or the
other when the Wootton case comes
up again Monday , the first day of
the fifth week ,it has been in pro-
gress.

Should1 the challenges against the
two jurors charged with disloyalty be
sustained by the court Monday, fur-
ther examination of prospective jur-
ors will be necessary. When the
jury box was filled yesterday morn-
ing, there remained on the sixth
panel about 15 men. Pending his
decision regarding the two challenges
made by the defense, these talesmen
were excused by the court, with in-

structions to report Monday.

if O O TJftHorP51 W' L '

uricu cis i ua-.- i mull, aim puujvv
0f his trin to the sovereign gianil

k v. Russel of Tucson, state grand
master, spoke on the progress of the
order in the state. Rev. Fowle ot
Douglas spote oi tne Uuu r euow anu
his duty to his fellow men. K. A.
Putnam of B'.shee spoke on the Otl l

Fellow and his duty to country.
and Mrs. Dickerman of Tucson, pres- -

j

ident of the Rcbekah assembly, spoke j

on the Odd Fellows' home to be bu'lt
t Safford.

nj(;eUo vs largely attended.
na lllc w- - y' x - waii ,:ru",,m

with h)(5ul mcmlwrn of tlvo ordor and
tuelr Ruest!- - Supper was served.

To Meet Thursday
The American Legion has laid plans

for a big time at its next regular meet-
ing Thursday evening. The program
has not been definitely made up yet
but will include speaking, singing, box- - j

ing and music by the orchestra. Re- -

fres'nnients will be served. A delega- -

tion of the Legion post at Douglas is
expected to attend.

Part of the business session will be
devoted to making further arrange-
ments for the bazaar that will start
on April 5.

SACRAMENTO. Calif.. Feb. 28. C.
M. Goethe of Sacramento has donated
?10,000 to establish children's play-
grounds in China and thus help estab-
lish American educational ideals there.
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RAILROAD BILL!

(CO.XTIXCKU PACK OXK)

6:30 o'clock and after it had been as-- .' s insufficient as a prima facie
sumed that Mr. Wilson would tiot act ) showing.
before tomorrow. j when Elmer Kirlan, a Centralis

At 12:01 a. m.. Monday, the govern-- 1 railway passenger agent, started to
ment will hand over to iheir owners testify about a meeting in the Elks'
240,000 miles of main line railroad and Club October 20, court sustained an
terminals and equipment, valued at i objection and ' the withess was

$20,000,000,000, over,cused unti, next Wedne8day. The
which its direct authority has been dPfenfie attorney aid he was still
decided since December 28, 191 1. j confident of connecting Grimm with

The properties will go back, leaving jtne sieged attack on the hall,
the government with a deficit of J ..0m of our witnesses has the
$715,500,000 for its 26 months of oper-- , mumps defense counsel explained
ation. But. while the deficit, appeared l

to the court and we haVe not pro.
large, "federal operation has cost tne,f,uced all the testiraony on this point
public considerably less under the con-- ; ,haf We expect However. 1 take the
dilions, through rates and taxes tha-- i

, position tnat we haVe aiready intro.
would have been the case under prl-- . iwf,d testimony tnat Grimm was
vate control. Director General Hines shot ,n entirely diffCrent
declared in a statement of government ; r,ace than the sUte contends."management. : Tne first man to be

Mr. limes believed that the n.iuou ! caed by the defense who was an
and railroads as well gained benefits , pvr witness testified this afternoon,
of a lasting character from the period j Thi, WjmesSt wno marched in the
of uniricd operation. ! parade, detailed a, raid on the I. W.

The railroad corporations will start ,v hall and decIared that one of the
worK wan an important nsycnoiojiiii
asset. Mr. Hines said, pointing out that
the public holds to rigid responsibility
any agency performing a public serv-
ice, "without regard for the difficul-
ties of the situation." He declared tue
company officials resume direction ui-
their properties under "the most fav- - i

orable conditions of public sentiment.
The railroad administration will

still have a' definite work to do after
the roads are returned. In addition to
providing transportation service, it has
been charged with administration of i

contractual relations between the gov-
ernment and the roads, Mr. Hines oj?
plained. The government was obli-
gated to pay $917,000,000 annual ren-
tal to the corporate owners. This, and
the other fiscal relations which involv- -

ed the purchase of great quantities of , m. He said he saw no one approach
supplies and equipment, will require j the sign post. By a net work of tes-- a

continuation of part of the railroad I t imony, the defense previously has
administration indefinitely. Mr, sought to establish that Parnett was
Hines, however, expects to be able to j seen leaving Centralia on horseback
turn over a practically completed task j about 3:30 o'clock and was seen en-short-ly

after May 1. i tering Kopiau where he lived, by
Answering uirectty assertions tnat

me roaus wouia be returned wreck-- !
ed," Mr. Hines declared they would
be restored in a condition which "com- - j

pares favorably" with that in which
they were taken over and in his opin- - j

ion in better shape to meet demands i

upon them than they would have been j

after the two such strenuous years, j

under private management. i

The administration, he said, had i
'made every effort to observe the con -

tractual obligation to maintain the j

properties in substantially as good con !

diticn as it received them. He point- -

ed to the expenditures of approximate- -
y $1,200,000,000 for improvements, re -

pairs and rebuilding as proof of this, j

The government bought for the
roads r. tot.il o: 400.000 freight cars !

iind 1.030 locomotives. While this is j

a hard-od- ,

it was in-- 1 understand held as
to as . .

of
it

or
to stiff

imjOrtant
conditions

tamed the
i rimt--s iHJiiuea out, aua-- 1

j- - . . . . I: JrV: " i. "through tne railroad bill or
b partisan and voluntary to
TlllZCeS- - ? wstfcml
i k.ivo .i Kin oe revieweane km let m thf rr ovictin a;

.tions based on
employees.

ARMENIANS DIE
BY THOUSANDS
IN' .MASSACRES

WASHINGTON. The
massacre Armen-
ians was reported in cablegram re-
ceived here Dor

vice president of the Armenian
national delegation to peace
reier.ee. who is in Washington on at

mission. The message i

from Seaven at Constan-- j

'inonlc and said in I

"Cicilia covered with blood. Sev-- i
I thousand Armenians massacred.!

The existence of all our compatriots
in those legions in danger in conse- -
quence of the recrudesence
ish Several local- - j

ities evacuated or besieged. We are;
making the political rep-
resentations to confer-
ence."

. ;

..MADRID. Feb. 28,-- The youna soci
et- - anil youths of Madrid
taken to the-- American ol chev.
ing gum and their elders boon

exercised as result. That j

conservative journal, the B. de-- 1

rece column to this
practice which it in strong!

FAiLTO PROVE

ALLEGED PLOT

a'0.T.i;Kl FROM PAUK

soldiers later wounded had
a raid before any trouble started.

On cross examination, he admitted
that.his particular platoon was march-
ing at half step

H
shots began

and "he could not see other platoons."
C. W. Green, 62, a railroad em- -

ploye of was perhaps the
most important witness summoned
on behalf of Eugene Barnett. who is
offering an alibi to refuse the theory
of the state that he fired on the pa-

rade from the Avalon hotel and later
hid his rifle under a sign post half
c mile from

Green testified that he "was cut-
ting wood withjn 40 feet of the sign
post in question on the afternon ot
the Armistice "day and that he con- -

, tinucd 'this occunation until 6:30 i.

M J ft IK m m 111 II m mm m m

iiUULU W W
UP THE STAIRS

Lo,s An9c'e' Woman Suffered Six
Years from Rheumatism Soon

. Relieved by Tanlac
"

" 1 nad rheumatism so bad that
',ife Ta.s simply miserable for me, but
Tanlac has entirely overcome my
troubles," said Mrs. Martha Asbach,
of 1-- 2 Duane St. Los Anseies. Cal

" For the past-si- was in

dishes. At night I simply ached all
over so bad I could not sleep, and, in
fact. I fered all the time night
I4'- - became ,very
worriPd KO over condition
that I became" very despondent.

tried all thft med cines I t.ould
hear of but none thm did any
good until 1 got Tanlac. I was over-- ;

joyed to find that it more than met
my expectations.' All signs of
rheumatism has left and 1

hack doing my housework for t!io
first timo in several years. .

nerves are as steady as they can
and I sleep all .night and novsr
wake till moaning. I haven't felt
eo fine lu years, and it certainly is
pleasure for roc.. to' tell everybody
about Tanlac." ... . .

Tanlac is sold by J. M. Ball and all
other druggists in every town.

STIFF JOINTS .

SOREJfSCLES
Uaber Dp Qaickly Vaiar tfaa Saathins,

Penetratrag Asplicatira at
famUn's Wizard Oil

In cases of rheumatism and lame
!ack it penetrates drives out
soreness, and limbers up stiff, aching
foints and muscles.

Wizard Oil is an absolutely reli-
able, antiseptic aoolication for cuts.
bums, bites, and stings. Sprains and
bruiscs hca, readfl ndtitfl t00th.
ing, pcnetratinR qualities. .

Get it druggists for 30
not satisfied return the bottle and

get your money back.
Ever constipated or sick

headache? lut trv Wizard Liver
Whips, little pink 50
cents. Guaranteed.

dciow normal purchases for like p-- rr- such a wretched cond'.t'on 1 can
explained that physical ly how I out long

ability obtain equipment because on J I did," she tntinued. "I nau
the exigencies war was the" tmly rea-- 1 rheumatic pains in my knees o bad
son the nornyil purchases' were not; that was impossible for me to step
niade- - iup down the stairs, and my hands

The roads will back private i were so swollen and it was all
control with wage demands 1 could do to hold the broom or

out uie same ob- -

wnen government assumed

.ie through
action ad- -

wllole
men
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and ,he nseedg
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THE MINERS AND
MERCHANTS BANK

',

Points to its steady growth as evidencing good bank-
ing service. "'

Conveniently located.

One Dollar and a Minute Opens a

SAVINGS ACCOUNT '

. Come in And (.Jet Acquainted

six o'clock.
The supposed "murder weapon"

was found behind the bill board No-
vember 22. Barnett denied he ever
saw the rifle."

"Do you mean to say," cross ex-
amined special prosecutor W. H. Abel,
"that no one could have slipped the
gun under that sign without you
seeing him?"

"I don't believe he could," said the

L
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H H DCSTROVS

Famo Dissolves Dandruff
Scale and Destroys Bacilli
After the first application of Famo,
you should not have a flake of dan-
druff.

If the case U stubborn, a little may
remain, but not for long.

The germa will be dead and dying
the new growth begun.

Your hair will be like the hair of
healthy children; your scalp like a
baby's acaip. All itching will be gone.

Famo Will Win Fight
If it ia falling out, your hair is fight'
ing for its life.

Famo will win that fight by killing
the bacilli which kill the hair.

Dandruff is a disease which scientists
call Seborrhea.

Freed from the bondage of that dis-aea-

by Famo, the hair leaps into
luxuriant new growth.

Healthy, Beautiful Hair
It is, ' we repeat, like renewing the
youth of the scalp giving back to
your hair its early strength and
beauty.

Famo wiQ keep the head continuously
dean the hair fresh, full of life,
soft, smooth and glossy.

i BISBEE

Stops,

witness.
Defense counsel said h would later

introduce photographs of the scene
and attempt to prove that the wit-nepse- s

view would have been

In China there are no policemen ex-
cept in the cities controlled by foreign

rs and in the foreign compounds of
the Chinese cities.

?1llllBMIIlilwliSip

FAH0
I

6AHtmUffBart
DESTROYS

If your hair ever had a natural ten-
dency to wave, Famo win bring
back the waviness and intensify it.

New Hair I Crown
New hair growth from Famo is con-

stantly being reported.
Some of the cases are so remarkable
that they cannot be reported in
print, because they would tax your
credulity. You must learn from per-
sonal experience, and the experience
of your friends. Famo contains no
alcohol to dry the scalp and produce
gray hairs. As Famo requires no
scalp massage, its application is
simple.

Every member of the family should
use it every day.
Famo is sold at all toilet goods coun-
ters in two sizes a small sure at 35
cents, and an extra large bottle for
$1.00.

Your money returned if you are not
satisfied.

Seborrhea is the medical name
for a morbidly increased flow
from the sebaceous gland of the
scalp. The meborrhean excretion
forms in scales or flakes and is
commonly known as dandruff.
From the laboratories of F. A. Thomp-
son & Company, Manufacturing
Pharmacists, Detroit, Mich.

WARREN

GroWs Healthy Hair
'

- 1

Phelps Dodge Mercantile Co.
SPECIAL FAMO AGENTS

Wholesale Distributors
LOWELL

Seborrhea

THIS IS LEAP YEAR
MRS. HOUSEWIFE:

Why not "prPC" to Hubby that he build that Home
he promised you in those happy days of courtship?

Perhaps he doesn't know just how much a Home
means to you how you would love to have a pretty,
little bungalow of your own.

Just call and look over our display of "HAPPY
HOMES," each with a floor plan and cost. Your
"DREAM HOME" is here in life-lik- e reality.

We find women so interested in home planning that
it is always a pleasure to serve them.

BISBEE LUMBER CO., Inc.
EMIL MARKS, Mgr.

PHONE 25 LOWELL CAR-STO- P

Let Us Do Your
Worrying

Why keep valuable poprrn, such as Insurance Pol-

icies, Deeds, Sleek Certificates, and Liberty Bonds
in 3our home, where cither l"irc or a Thief may
rob you? Place them in our FIRE-PROO- F and
BURGLAR-PRCO- F S.fe Deposit Boxes, and for-

get your worries.

' Boxes $4.00 a j'car and tip

BANK WITI 1 US

THE BANK OF BISBEE
The Bank of Courteous Service

DIE6 AT THE FEET
OF HIS SWEETHEART

GENEVA, Switzerland M. Mau-
ris, 24 years old. fell dead at the
feet of Mile. Dufaux, his fiancee, in
a box of the Comedy Theatre during
the waltz scene of "The Merry

Review Want Ads Bring Results

Lumber Prices

are not going down this
year or next but probably
up. BUT

there are several ways in
which you can lower the
cost of your home without
injury to the quality.

We would be glad to
talk over these with you at
any time.

We Save Money for
Others, Why Not

For You?

Ask Those Who Trade
With Us

J. W.F.SMITH, Gen. Mgr.
Phone 88

Modern
Women

have forgotten the term 'blue
Monday," at it applies to vah
day. Modern women are free to
make calls on Monday afternoons
because our laundrynan call on
Monday mornings and removes the
one big burden of a woman's work

'and worry. Sensible women know
it's cheaper and better to let ua
do the work.

Queen Laundry
Phone 58

STEVEN'S GROCERY
ALLEN BLOCK

AMERICAN MAID
BREAD

Fresh Every Day from El Paso's
Great New Bakery

MADE FROM

GOLD MEDAL
FLOUR

It's a Peach

Liberty Bell Cafe

Now Installing Private

Booths for Ladies

PHONE 931

Miners Lunch a Specialty

NOTICE

$500.00 offered by the Moose

Lodge for information leading to

tiie arrest and conviction of the
party who murdered Nat Anderson

at The Oliver House. Sunday, Feb.

ruary 22.

The Guiding Star

Phone 305

To Ravished Armenia


